
DAIRY COUKCILVVILL

BEGDME PERMANENT

Organization to Include All

. Branches of Industry. -

DISCUSSIONS RANGE WIDE

Prices of Various Kinds of Food
Compared, Also Value for Fat-

tening and Milk Production.

A committee of the Oregon Dairy
Council reported yesterday that there
has been a decrease of 62,000 dairy
cows in Oregon since January 1. 1918.
This report is based upon a census ofmu cows September 1.

At the meeting of the council It was
decided that It shall become permanent.
A committee on framing by-la- and
constitution was appointed, with
struction to report plans for permanent
formation, including producers, distrib
utors and manufacturers.

.Professor O. I:Center. of Corvallis,
chairman of the council, presided. Dis-
cussions covered a wide range from
feed to Ice cream.

A response to a telegram sent to
Herbert Hoover, National Food Admin-
istrator, at th previous meeting, was
read.

F. U Shall, of the Globe Milling Com-
pany advised the members that with
the present cost of barley about $54
Per ton In carload lots, for rolled bar-
ley. It Is the cheapest feed the dairy-
man can obtain. California has a
plus of about 200.000 tons, Mr. Shull
said, and eince the Government Is not
buying barley to any extent, unless it
la absorbed for feed there is no promise
that it will not be carried over to
the next crop season.

Barter Declare fBdesirable.
William Schulmerich. of Hilleboro.

called attention of the council to the
tindeslrabillty of barley for feeding
dairy cows, as being deficient In pro
tein and high in carbohydrates. He

aid It was desirable as food for hogs
or for fattening cattle, but not to pro
duce milk.

Necessity for some concentrated food
high In protein brought the informa
tion that cotton seed meael can be had
from the Imperial Valley at the present
time at about $68 a ton laid down in
Oregon, but when that supply Is ex-
hausted further supply would have to
come from Texas or Oklahoma at
higher cost.

The committee on feeding reported
that there Is not enough millfeed to go
around. Therefore, th farmers and
dairymen will be obliged to create a
balanced ration with other products.

Cora m Tom In Carload Lota.
Corn can be had at present at $59 a

ton in bulk shipments In carload lots,
or at $84 a ton. sacked. It was recom-
mended as a better feed than barley at
a price of $4 higher per ton. ' It was
shown that cottonseed meal at $70 a ton
Is equivalent to 11 cents a pound for
protein, whereas alfalfa hay is the next
best for the dairymen, with the present
price of $28 a ton. making the protein
It contains average 14 cents a pound,
whereas at $54 a ton for barley the pro-
tein costs 30 cents per pound.

Professor Brandt, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, declared that it is an
exceptional emergency that confronts
the farmers of the Willamette Valley.
Due to causes over which the farmers
had no control, the tintta--a vetch crop
was lost. This Is the rop that is relied
upon to furnish the protein product for
dairy cows. The value of alfalfa as the
most available substitute was strongly
advocated.

Draft Boards Criticised.
J. W. Brewer. Federal farm help spe-

cialist, reported that notwithstanding
orders of the department, the draft
boards are still sending needed men
from the farms to service In the Army.

"District boards cannot oversee all
the work of the local boards and some
ef them are doing rotten work,"

William Schulmerich. adviser of
local draft boards for the Portland dis
trict, appointed by the Department of
Agriculture to work with the boards
to secure deferred classification for es-

sential labor needed In producing food
products needed for the prosecution of
the war.

'There la one case that came to my
attention a few ays a?o." said he,
which a young man w ordered to re-
port for duty who is the son of a
w idowed mother, having two daughters
with her. The young man was farm-
ing 240 acres, and among other things
turned off 110 head of fat hogs last
year, raised on the farm. He was do-
ing work of greater value In produc-
ing food fr soldiers than he could pos-
sibly do as a soldier in the trenches,
yet he is being taken away from the
farm."

District Attorney Gives Advice.
District Attorney Evans, who hap-

pened to be in the room, told the Coun-
cil that he was satisfied the boards are
exercising care in most instances. He
advised that the industry should place
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This cereal food
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ly of barley and
contains its own
STier made from
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ful Food, ready
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77ereb a Season"

Itself on the same plane with other
essential Industries to secure deferred
classification for essential farm help.
Just as do men operating machine shops,
Assuring the dairymen that he regard-
ed their product as necessary for
plying the Army. Mr. Evans thought
sucn an arrangement ought to oe possi-
ble.

J. E. Dunn, chairman of the finance
committee, tendered his resignation,
urging the pressur of other duties as
the reason. The resignation was laid
on the table nntll the next meeting.

R. L. Sabin, Dr. Mack and Walter
Asher were named as a committee to
confer with the Oregon State Council
of Defense regarding the recent re-q- u

st for closing of all stores that serve
ice cream, milk and dairy products at
6 P. M. and on Sundays.

Bis; CoBsamptlosi After 6 P. M.
It was reported that of ths total

consumption of dairy products 8 per
cent is sold before noon, 22 per cent
between noon and 6 P. M., and 60 per
cent after 6 P. M. In consideration
of the large loss to producers who
depend upon this market for their
milk, the council deemed it a matter
that called for their presentation of
facts to the members of the Council
of Defense.

On motion of J. D. MIckle. a com-
mittee was appointed to appear before
the City Commissioners of Portland
next Wednesday, when the question of
ordering the use of oleomargarine in
city institutions In lieu of butter is. to
be considered. Mr. MIckle was made
the chairman of the committee, with
Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar and E. C. Cal-
loway to appear with him. '

Secretary Calloway was Instructed
to advise the Oregon Butter and
Cheesemakera' Association of the de-
sire of the dairy council to
with that body in Its annual conven-
tion, soon to meet. In any manner that
will be of assistance.

SENECA FOOTS IS ACCUSED

tOCAI ATTORXEY IS CHARGED
WITH ASSAULT.

'. Greenberg Complains That He
Was Attacked and Beaten by

Lawyer In Downtown Hotel.

Fenaca Pouts, Portland attorney, was
under Investigation yesterday by the
Multnomah County grand Jury for an
alleged assault on N. Greenberg, of the

iru dikics Duipping coira, at a
downtown hotel.

According to the story told by Green-
berg, he was attacked by Mr. Fouts as
he reclined on a bed. After Fouts had
assaulted him, he alleges, the attorney
then called a policeman and ordered his
arrest.

"The policeman took me to the police
station and then let me go," Greenberg
told the District Attorney. "The police-
man told me to say nothing about the
affair because Fouts, he said, was a
prominent attorney and had a lot of
Influence. He said Fouts might make
it hard for me."

Greenberg told the District Attorney
and the grand Jury, that some woman
was making a disturbance at the hotel
when he opened his door and asked her
to be quiet. A few minutes later, he
said, Fouts and some other man, un-
known to him, came into his room. He
said Fouts demanded his registration
card and when he declined to produce
it until Fouts showed his authority.
Fouts, he asserted, began beating him.
After Fouts had discolored both optics,
he says, he called' in a policeman to
have him arrested.

The District Attorney's office thus
far has been unable to learn the name
of the policeman as no record of the
supposed arrest was made at police
headquarters. They are also anxious
to obtain the Identity of the woman,
who. according to Greenberg's version
of the affair, apparently was the cause
of the assault.

Several witnesses were summoned
before the grand jury yesterday but
the nature of their evidence would not
be disclosed.

YANKEE SOLDIERS TP SING.

ARMT MCSIC DIRECTOR HERE
OX TOUR OF NORTHWEST.

Marshall Bartholomew Says fnlted
States Soon. Will Have Army of

5,000,000 Singing Men.

America's Army of 6.000,000 fighting
men also will be an Army of 5,Uu0,0u0
sinidn? men.

This, in brief, is the campaign mapped
out by Marshall M. Bartholomew, direc-
tor of Army and Navy music for the
War Work Council, who arrived in
Portland yesterday. Mr. Bartholomew
Is making a tour of the country to
standardize the musical training work.

There are now more than 200 musical
directors in American Army camps. Mr.
Bartholomew said yesterday. Many men
now are being taken from the ranks
to instruct their fellows, he said. Musi-
cal directors' schools have been estab-
lished at San Antonio, Texas: Blue
Ridge. N. C: New York and Chicago.
Directors for overseas service are be-

ing trained at Columbia University In
New York City.

"It is our aim to standardize the
musical work in all camps where there
are American soldiers. Mr. Bartholo-
mew said yesterday. "This already has
been accomplished in the other five
military departments In the United
States and I am here to begin the work
in the sixth district the Western De-
partment.

"Singing soldiers are hsppier and
therefore better soldiers than the men
who do not sing."- he said.

Mr. Bartholomew served the T. M. C.
A. in prison camps in both Germany and
Siberia before the United States entered
the war. He had spent five years in
Germany and Italy previous to the be-

ginning of the war and soon after the
outbreak of hostilities began prison
camp work in Germany.

Aborn and
and

and December Allotments
Reduced by Federal Order.

the months of November and I

December, manufacturers using sugar I

will to get along on the smallest
allotments yet given them, according
to advices of the state f ood Adminis
tration. Soft drink and I

Ice cream makers will be alloted only I

15 per cent of their usual sugar re--1

qulrements. I

Manufacturers wno win De nmitea 10
SO per cent as much sugar as their I

monthly average called for the last half I

year of 191 and 1817. are those making I

beverage syrups, cnewmg I

gum. chocolate, cocoa, cougn drops.
malted milk, water and similar
articles.

Candv and chocolate manufacturers.
the advices state, are being Instructed
to give preference to the needs of the I

Arnfy. Navy and Red Cross, Y. M. C A, I

K. o( C and Salvation Army.

Prohibition Law Held Invalid.
AUSTIN, Tex.. Oct. 13. The Court of

Criminal Appeals. In a majority opin
ion, held the state-wid- e prohibition law
unconstitutional. The opinion by Judge
Morrow holds the law to be in conflict
with the local option feature of ths
constitution.
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Greeting Cards
Engraved

Keep up the spirit
with a message of do
it with cards. Place your orders
at once to avoid delay.
Department on the Main Floor.

War

Give Green With More Don't Cash
Order Prices Now Time Place Your Order Insure Fourth Floor

Christmas
cheerfulness

Stationery

Coats
Gifts

Mailed
SHOULD BE SELECTED AT ONCE in

order that all Christmas parcels may go
before December 6. The Govern

ment requests the
of every individual

in this matter, as it is vi-

tally necessary that trans-
portation facilities.be kept
free from congestion. Hol-
iday stocks throughout the
store are now at their best.

Bring Your Red
Cross

Here
and let us help you select sensible, practical gifts that the
boys will like. Above do not delay do your gift-buyi-

as early as you possibly can this will be a distinct
benefit, not only to yourself, but to Uncle Sam as well.

Containers must be mailed by November 15th.

Hot Water Bottles

Fire Sets,

DIVORCE

AXDKEW STOVER ACCCSED

ELOPIXG WITH GIRIi.
OF

Rnih Bamall Charges That She

Passed Much of Her Time Get

ting Husband Out of Jail. .

Ruth G. Bagnall, fn a di
vorce suit filed yesterday against W. R.
Ratrrvall. alleges she spent much of her
married life in getting her husband ou
of Jail after he had been arrested on

occasions for
monev under false pretenses and othe
petty crimes. She charges other acts
of cruelty. They were married in Port
land In 1914. The wife wants a de-

creeund the restoration of her maiden
name. Ruth Gibson.

Anna Stover alleges that Andrew
Stover, in eloped to Brittish Co
lumbia with a girl. After
he was returned to Portland she for
gave him. she says, but he has agai
eriven voice to his love for the girl an
she wants a decree. She also demand
custody of two minor children and $4

a month for their support They were
married In 1900.

Infidelity is charged against Ruth
Huff in the divorce complaint of W. R.
Huff. They were married at Vancouve
in 1916 and have one child. Extrem
cruelty is the complaint which H. W.

Straub makes Ruth Stnu
They were married at Oregon City in
1913. She demands custody of two
young daughters.

Slogan Is Wanted.
Ira F.' Powers, director of publicity

for the united war work campaign, 203
Northwestern Bank is receiv-
ing many suggestions for a suitable
slogan for the drive. It must not exceed
five words and should be expressive

For
CHANCE TO MEET GREAT

SPECIALIST.
Joseph A. Tressi, musical director

of the "You're in Love" Company, will
give, during the enforced stay of the
company in Portland, a limited num
ber of lessons in voice production.

Joseph A. Tressi Is director of the
S. A. Colleare of Music in Johannesburg.
South Africa; professor of the Royal
Academy of Music of London (Eng

SUGAR IS CUT Hamroerstein. Savage, other
opera companies, is a specialist

November

During

have

manufacturers

confections,

soda

forward

all,

plaintiff

numerous

1916.

against

in voice production ana singing.
terms Interviews apply n A. M.
to 1 P. M. suite iOb Etiers Music iiidg..
entrance ZS7 Washington tL

A bread that wll "pass
muster" at every meal.

Ask your
Grocer.f 1 I I

$ 1 2.50
SECURES PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS.

WHOLESALE STOCK PIANO SALE.

PIANO CO.
Ill FOURTH ST.

See Display Ad on Page 10.

Help Uncle Sam's Industries A ROOM TO A WAR WORKER!

Trading Stamps Purchases Amounting Overlook Additional Saving
Picture Framing Reasonable Prompt

Container

&
v Reliable Reliable Methods

Be

yEarly

$2.39
Indispensable in the sick room.

These are made of aluminum and
will stay hot all night. With each
bottle we give FREE, a heavy
outing flannel coat which helps
to retain the heat and makes
the bottle very easy to carry.
Priced for Thursday at $2.39

Headquarters for Electrical Appliances,
Lamps, Andirons, Silverware

Thursday
FOUR FILE SUITS

obtaining

building,

Those Who Sing

ALLOWANCE

BREAD

For
and

SCHWAN

RENT

Delivery

Olds,Wortman King
Merchandise

Portland's Greatest ShowingWomen's
Christmas
to

the work of the Young Men's Christian
Association, Young Woman's Christian
Association, Knights of Columbus, Sal-

vation Army. Jewish welfare board,
war camp service and Amer-
ican Library Association. All sugges-
tions must be In the mail mid-
night tonight in order to receive con-
sideration. Cash prizes of $10, $5 and
$2.50 will be paid for the best sugges-
tions, to be used in the city campaign
the week of November 11.

TO

Mayor Baker Praises
for Faithful Service.

City commissioners yesterday appro-
priated $3600 from the general fund.

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Styles to Please Every Fancy
Prices to Suit Every Purse

Second Floor the Coat Store
of this vicinity. Here are gathered the
season's smartest styles in Coats for motor-
ing, for school, for business, and for dress
occasions. Every wanted fabric in the as-

sortment. Prices range $15 to $200

Coats At $35
Second Floor Beautiful high-gra- de Coats
in attractive styles some with wide belts,
others in high waistline and loose effects
with collars of fur, plush or self material.
Many are lined full length. Materials are
silvertone, velours, cheviots, Yosemite cloth
and diagonal velours. All wanted colors.
Great values at $35.00. Second Floor.

Coats At $15
Second Floor Splendid Coats for utility
wear. Especially desirable for misses and
little women. Several handsome styles with
belts, large pockets and storm collars. Nov-
elty checks, gray and brown fT Art
mixtures. Moderately priced 3.Lfclll

and
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$3600 GUARD
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or
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All in are
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for the Multnomah The
authorizing the expenditure was

Commissioner
"In and

to the city the has been
worth times that amount," said
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been found to aid the city in
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States will sue

the daylight-savin- g time
of the that is to a close.

7ops
Glove --Fitted

to the

Low Shoe ,or Boot
AH a spat should
and more so different
in style.
Tweedies not pull
up front or no un-
sightly buckle. .

No need to buy
when perfect fitting,

adjusted Tweedie
Boot Tops are

not only pleased
the neat appearance

of but will also
modest

they are priced.
wherever

are told.

upon

150 and from

90
The That Is Over Where Are Under

Main Floor Black Kid Shoes in laced but-
ton styles; tops;, low heels,
dium heavy soles. Smart lasts.

sizes of the styles, others
somewhat broken. Usual $6.00 and
$7.50 values, priced pair

Women's Gray Laced Boots with.
fabric tops. Flam pointed toes, leather half
Louis heels; also Dark Gray Kid
Boots with fawn color cloth tops

Guard. ordi-
nance
introduced Bigelow.

police service many other
benefits guard

many
Bigelow.

"Members guard
willing

worthy declared Mayor
"and think amount

small they have
playing concerts,

guarding aiding
fires.

Return
Next Sunday morning o'clock

United standard time
ceed method

period drawing

that he

will
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be

the

good
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my
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Store Prices

high

some

special,

Brown

S6.98

Trains of the Spokane, Portland & Se-

attle Railway will leave Portland Sat-
urday one hour late. The train
due to depart at 7:10 will leave on thatnight at 8:10, running under orders of
the train dispatcher one hour late. At
2 A. M. the train will be running on

WOOD OR COAL HEATER

a
BUYS THIS FIREFLY HEATER

duplex gTate, for wood or
coal; fireplace front, hot-bla- st

feature and nickel
trimming or plain. Comes in
sizes.

New
Party Favors, Invitations, Dec-

orations, Masks, Cut-Out- s,

Ghosts, and scores of other things
that go to make Halloween time
of great enjoyment. 2d Floor.

At
Second Floor Of exceptional qual-
ity Georgette silk crepe in flesh,
white, navy, gray and other good
colors. Tailored and novelty styles.
Some are trimmed with braids,
fancy embroidery and have round
necks. Also beautiful new Waists
of crepe de chine in white and
various good colors. These have
roll or square collars, (jjr fift
All sizes. Our price 50UU

Women's

At
Second Floor Silk Taffeta, Mes-sali- ne

and Silk Jersey. Attractive
styles with tucked, corded and
ruffled flounces. These are shown
in the newest shades for fl?Q QQ
Winter wear. Priced at 50t0

ib.
Fourth Floor No delivery of coffee
except with other purchases in the
Grocery 40c OQ
OWK Coffee priced, the pound

Your
in the M

of New Ready -- to Hats in Velours
Hatter's Plush Models Just in by Express Black
all the Colors On Display Floor Priced at

before

DONATED

LU'f.r"

payment
patriotic

putting

Boot

ungainly

obtainable.

Tweedies,
appreciate

Fitted

night

Seals,

in through running time. method
will be followed instead of sending the
train to destination ahaiid of time on
Sunday, which would be contrary to
train rules.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
time. without necessity of Hny chfinge nian. Main 7070, A 6Q9S.'

'

Has

3

WOOD HEATER

1 a

11

a

This

BUYS THIS SUNSET HEATER

Double end doors, sliding top,
cast top, bottom and linings,
mica front, nickel trimmings or
plain. Comes in 3 sizes.
Other Heaters as low as $2.50

at
si i $

: lESBil
1

CLOSING OUT

Wholesale Prices

K. H. KITTS, Park Street

pa mm

Women's Shoes
$4.98 Pair

Laced Boots

FIREFLY
COMBINATION

Week

smoke-burne- r;

Halloween
Novelties

Women's

Silk Waists
$5.00

Silk Petticoats
$3.98

40c OWK Coffee
29c

Department;

Order Groceries

Special Showing Women's -- Wear Velvets,
Distinctive

Leading

Tweedies.

SUNSET

Week

STOVES OF QUALITY
MONEY-SAVIN- G PRICES

Florence'"
X J ff Oil StovesWyw-- ts:d Jsj

Coats Dresses Sample
Trunks

S4.98
$6.98

$1

orning

Second

1 Mffi' T te ft and non - explo- - fttes Mii4mjgaagggwL Sive. The heater f B.-j- T 1
I l wmJ with the cheerful U
I ff . n glow, large size fy"' if n tf B
i Jr $7.50. ff .


